
Welcome Home

YOUR O GDEN VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE GUIDE

....So break away.  Come home and  discover mountain living at its finest.

SpringCreekUt.com

Whether you are looking for the vacation 

of a lifetime, or a home to create a lifetime 

of memories, you’ll find both any time of 

the year within the Ogden Valley. Soaring 

peaks, spectacular lakes, and unparalleled 

recreational opportunities make sharing 

experiences with family and friends a natural. 

So break away. Come home and discover 

mountain living at its finest.

801.745.0745     3900 North Wolf Creek Dr.  - Eden



OGDEN VALLEY UTAH  
CONNECTION DIRECTORY
  

When you visit the Ogden Valley, be prepared 
for much more than what you’d find in a typical 
mountain valley setting. We have it all from skiing, 
climbing, kayaking, mountain biking and more, to 
a wide array of dining experiences.   
 
For your convenience, we’ve put together just a 
few of Ogden Valley’s connections:

DINING CONNECTIONS
Alpine Pizza .......................................801-745-1900
Carlos and Harley’s .............................801-745-8226
Double Diamond Grill ......................... 801-745-GRILL
Eats Of Eden ......................................801-745-8618
Gray Cliff Lodge Restaurant ..................800-879-6775
Harley and Bucks ................................801-745-2060
Huntsville Barbeque Company ..............801-745-2745
Jackson Fork Inn ..................................801-745-0051
Jutta’s German Food ............................801-745-1900
Mad Moose Cafe ................................801-452-7425
Red Cliff Ranch Outfitters and Cafe .......801-745-6900
Shooting Star Saloon ...........................801-745-2002
Subway .............................................801-745-9660
The Oaks ...........................................801-394-2421

RECREATION CONNECTIONS
Club Rec ............................................801-614-0500
Diamond Peak Mountain Sports ............801-745-1900
Diamond Peaks Heli Ski Adventures ......801-745-4631
Powder Mountain ................................801-745-3771
Snowbasin - A Sun Valley Resort ...........888-437-5488
Wolf Creek Utah Adventures .................801-745-2000
Wolf Mountain ....................................801-745-3511

SPA CONNECTION
Free Spirit Holistic Mountain Spa ..........801-745-3630
High Altitude Fitness ............................801-745-2653
The Spa of Eden .................................801-686-5844

LODGING CONNECTIONS
Alaskan Inn ........................................801-621-8600
Atomic Chalet .....................................801-745-0538
Basinview Lodging ..............................877-686-4733
Columbine Inn at Powder Mountain .......801-745-1414
Eden Hide Away .................................801-938-4827
Red Moose Lodge ...............................801-745-6667
Valley Escapes ....................................801-745-3885

TRANSPORTATION CONNECTIONS
Ogden Valley Concierge ......................801-686-5844

LOCAL BUSINESS
Chic Style ...........................................801-745-3286 
Dottie Becks ........................................801-745-6627
Maverik Convenience Store ..................801-745-3800
Ogden Valley Concierge ......................801-686-5844
Ogden Valley - Weber County Library ...801-337-2660
Southfork Mercantile ............................801-745-4100
Valley Market .....................................801-745-4000

For all the latest happenings and connections, contact: 
 

SPRING BENGTZEN
www.SpringCreekut.com   

Spring@SpringCreekUT.com
www.facebook.com/springcreekre
801-745-0745  or  801-641-1431

Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.  Buyer is to verify all information. This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to residents in jurisdictions in which registration requirements have not been fulfilled SpringCreekUt.com801.745.0745     3900 North Wolf Creek Dr.  - Eden

Fly in. Ski or golf.  It’s just that easy.  Ogden Valley is located just one hour from Salt Lake City International 
Airport.  And with 386 non-stop domestic flights daily, getting here and getting on the slopes or on the course is 
a same-day event.  Our Ogden Valley is the most family-friendly, back-to-nature resort location you’ll experience 
in a lifetime of looking.  It is a best-of-breed resort community that works as well for a homestead as it does for a 

visit.  And when you look back across the years, it will be easy to see where the adventure took root.
 

We look forward to seeing you!

SpringCreekUt.com

"For every season there is an experience, and yours is waiting"
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Mountain meets Metro...
6438 E SUMMIT CV, Huntsville ........ Price furnished upon request

 Calute homes 2010 entry to the Parade of Homes. 
Soaring vaulted ceilings with fantastic wood and stone 
finishes throughout. Three separate family rooms, a home 
theater, a must see exercise room with a separate steam 
bath, and more.  For more details call: 
Spring Bengtzen ........................................... 801-641-1431

Mountain Elegance... 
1820 E 6925 N, Liberty .................. Price furnished upon request

 Experience Serenity in this Mountain Retreat. Situated on 8 
plus acres, this residence is the perfect family or corporate 
retreat. This 7 bedroom/5 bath home has every upgrade 
and custom finish imaginable. Soaring vaulted ceilings 
with fantastic wood and more.  For more details call: 
Spring Bengtzen ........................................... 801-641-1431

Contemporary Jewel...
6607 Via Cotina, Huntsville ................. Price furnished upon request
 

Beautiful custom home with unobstructed lake and 
mountain views. Loaded with luxury. Radiant heat, 
swimming pool, built in hot tub, sauna, gated community, 
2 kitchens, art gallery, amazing outdoor living and 
landscaping. Minutes to Snowbasin.  For more details call: 
Spring Bengtzen .............................................. 801-641-1431

Welcome to Northern Utah’s most secluded valley - where 
clear rivers, lakes and rugged mountains bear witness to an 
enduring respect for the land.  Many find a renewed sense 
of peace and connection here.  Not much has changed since 
the mid - 1800’s when the valley was first discovered by 
trappers and ranchers.  The snow-capped mountains still 
offer up fresh powder and wildflowers still paint the hillsides.  
Adventure is at every corner.  Come experience your season 
of discovery in Ogden Valley! Welcome HomeWelcome Home
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